
CLAUDE HUDSPETH VJLLIFIES COBB,

HERALD, CLEMENTS AT BANDERA

Introduced by Bepublican State Senator, He Calls the
Herald A Bed Headed Republican sneet" and its
Correspondent "Pancho Villa's Paid Press Agent;"
Says All El Paso City Employes to Vote for Him.

Br GEO. II. CLKMB.NTS.
Texa.-- . April SO. (By

BAXDERA. Slate Senator Claude B.

Hud&peth. uhe:i he opened his cam
paign for congress in the eastern end
of the Mth district with a speech in
this, his birthplace. Saturday after-
noon, devoted the major portion of
the two hours he was on his feet to
a tirade of abuse of The El Paso Her-

ald and its correspondent, George H.
I'lement'.

Had a Ge4 Audience.
The speech was delivered in the

Handera county courthouse and the
court room was crowded to capacity
with old time friends and neighbors
w ho came to welcome him home after
an absence of 27 years and to bear
h:m discuss the issues of the cam-
paign and make plain to them why
i hey shou Id promote him from the
Kenate of Texas to the congress of the
I'nlted States. Not only were the
hairs filled but standing room was

at a premium before the speaker de-

livered his peroration. A good band:
discoursed patriotic airs before the
meeting w as called to order, between
noon s entertainment.

Sam Coklt Will Quit.
Judge Bryan presided and after a

few remarks, in the course of which
he landed Mr. Hudspeth for the good
wurk he had done during: the 1$ years
he bad been in the legislature, he then
introduced state senator JJulius Real
Republican), who predicted that Mr.
"obb would retire from the race with-

in 60 days and leave the field clear
for Mr. Hudspeth, or, falling in that,
would be snowed under a majority of
j i aoo votes for Hudspeth on election
aay.

Hays TfHOspeth SIbbc AjralMt.
"It is little short of a sin that, after

Hi long and faithful ser ice which
senator Hudspeth has rendered the
people of the state of Texas he should
be opposed at this time," said senator
Ileal, the only Republican in the Tex-
as senate. "He should have been giv-
en a clear field in his race for con-
gress, bnr the voters of the district
and I include the women under that
nead, will see that the injustice done
tins faithful servant of the people will
be atoned for by such a majority in
ms favor as ic make it plain to
those who are opposing- - him that the
people of Texas are not ingrates.

Band Drown Cheers.
Senator Hudspeth was then pre-

sented and as tne latter rose to take
his place on the rostrum, the band
struck up a tune which drowned out
the burst of applause which was given
t the admirers of the congressional
adidate.
The K Paso senator opened his
ceeh with a reference to the memor-- -

ik"ned bj his return to the
plrce of h's birth after an absence ofjiir! than a quarter of a century,
and (iuoerl ft erse from "The Old
' ik: Bu ice: as evidence that he is

t il rJ by sentiment, despite what
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SUITS
At Rck Beitem Prices

J22.00 Su'U
at
$30. Sims
at ...
J40.00 Sui's
at ..

We Are Out of the High Seat
District

Walk a Block and Save $&00 to
$10.00 on Your Suit

304 EAST OVERLAND ST.

GASCABETS

TIMf MIL

$13.00
$18.00
$23.00

SELL

BOXK PER YEAR

Best, safest cathartic for
liver and bowels and peo-
ple know it.

They're fine! Don't stay
bilious, sick, headachy or
constipated.

For Banting Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

sot be applied if good dear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
SIjOO for large aze, get a bottle ofseam.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczemajuicldy stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
bums, wound and rhafing, It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo isa clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Tryit,as we before
notting you have ever used is as effect
ire and satisfying.

E. W. Rose Co, Ocvctaod, 0.

George Clements, The
Man Hudspeth Villifies
George H. Clements, staff corre-

spondent for The El Paso Herald
traveling with Zach Lamar Cobb,
needs no defence from the attack
launched upon h:m at Kerrville by
Claude B. Hudspeth. But still, Mr.
Hudspeth says he wants facts and
It may be well to state a few things
about George H. Clements.

George H. Clements is a virile,
red blooded American. In the
Spanish-America- n war be was a
captain in the United States volun-
teers. Mr. Hudspeth was old
enough to serve in the army at that
time. What was his rank?

Before securing his commission,
George H. Clements was fn charge
of the press dispatch boats for the
Laffan News bureau (New York
Sun) in Cuban waters. Prior to
that time, he had been editor of
the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n and pub-
lisher of the Milwaukee Sentinel.
A ft e r the Span ish war. he was
publisher of the Saint Louis Star.

'His health failing him, he re-
signed and came west.

During the Orosco revolution.
Mr. Clements was staff correspond-
ent for The 1 Paso Herald and
was under fire in many battles,
particularly at the capture of
Santa Rosalia.

Later, when Pershing invaded
Mexico after Pancho Villa. Geo. H.
Clements accompanied him as staff
correspondent for the New York
Sab and The El Paso Herald. Mr.
Clements has in his possession
many warm letters of friendship
from Gen. John J. Pershing He
was in the saddle as much as any
soldier in the expedition and be-
came a close personal friend oL the
general commanding the expedi-
tion.

For two years past. Mr. Clements
was secretary of the 1 Paso
chamber of commerce.

George Clements is no

he had passed through since he left
the home nest so long ago.

MI. Ancestors UIMee Holders.
I have been deeply touched by the

reception accorded me by the men and
women who remembered me as a lad
and who knew my father who. as
sheriff and as deputy sheriff main-
tained law and order in Bandera
county for many years." said Mr.
Hudspeth, "and who knew one of my
uncles who as a physician did so much
to relieve suffering in the community
regardless as to whether or not the
sufferer could pay for the service: and
another uncle who as county treas-
urer, maintained guard over the fi-
nances of the taxpayers: and still
another uncle who as district attorney
drew the indictments which brought
wrong doers to justice."

A Slater Sleeps on" the Hill.
The speaaer referred feelingly to

a sister "who now sleeps in the beau-
tiful cemetery yonder on the hill
and mentioned the fact that his
father served in the war between the
states as a captain of company B. of
the gallant Third Texas. C. 8. A under
Gen. Hood. "And this reminds me."
he continued, "that this country is
again at war, the greatest war ox all
history, thi?, men. is no tune tor
us to be holding political meetings
or to be engaged in political dissen-
sions. This is the time of all times
for all Americans ' to be standing
shoulder to shoulder in a fight for
freedom and the principles of democ
racy."

The Cause of the Trouble.
This declaration brought a round

of applause and the speaker went on
to say that there would have been no
dissension In the ranks of the people
of the 16th district were it not for
the overweening ambition of a man
who thought he saw an opportunity
to ride into place and power on the
crest of a popular wave of public

"I announced myself a candidate for
congress in June. liv, at a garnering
of from 6000 to S800 people and at
that time set forth the platform upon
which I stood and upon which I would
make my race.

Ssti Cbh AVaa Slow.
"Why did not opposition to my

candidacy develop at that time? Why
did not my opponent discover then
that the people of the district were
demanding that he run for congress
and that in order to do so he give up
the office to which he had been ap-
pointed by the president and to which
was attached a salary larger than he
will ever get again If he waits to get
it as congressman irom mis oisinci:

"My attitude toward prohibition,
toward woman suffrage and toward
statewide prohibition as well as to-

ward the ratification of the proposed
prohibition amendment of the federal
constitution was aa well known then
as it is now or as It was SO days ago
when Mr. Cobb heard the call which
prompted him to give np the easy
office he held In the federal building
in El Paso.

Jump on the Herald.
"Til tell yon why we of the lth dis-

trict are being forced in these times
to fight political battles when we
should be giving our whole time and
our undivided attention to standing
behind Wood row Wilson in the carry-
ing on of the war to the end that the
world may be made safe for democ-
racy.

"Immediately after the socalled zone
bill became a law, Mr. Cobb thought
he saw an opportunity to realize a
long cherished dream. The call he
said he heard was not the call of the
people, but the call of a Republican
newspaper. The El Paso Herald, which
has always fought president Wilson
and every other Democrat and Demo-
cratic policy.

Belittles Cebb Meeting.
"That newspaper called a mass meet-

ing in the opera house at El Paso, at
which were gathered 35 z men, women
and cnuaren. Dy actual count, ana oi
that meae-e- r number were several of
my supporters who attended out of
curiositv. That was the siren voice
Mr. Cobb heard the voice of a red
headed Republican newspaper, which
he mistook for the voice of the Dem
ocrats of this congressional district.
It has come to a prettv pass when
the sterling Democrats of Texas must
be dictated to in the matter of con-
gressional candidate by a red headed
Republican.

Horn pa .n the Correspondent.
"At any rate, Cobb heard the 'call'

and with a Republican press agent has
gone up and down the district malign-
ing me and misrepresenting the peo-
ple. That Republic; press asrent is in
the house at this moment. There he
sits (indicating) and he will misrepre-
sent this meeting and the people of
Bandera county as he has misrepre-
sented other meetings and the people
of other counties since he and his man
Friday have started in upon their
camoaltn of vilification 30 days ago.
Send thai to vour red headed newspa-
per. Mr. Tress Agent, and see if It
will print the truth once in its history

He t nfold n Tale.
"Do you Democrats want to know

something about the press agent who
goes up and down this district misrep-
resenting me every day in the week?
Take a crood look at him. Therp he

Cobb, Bond
To His For

From San Antonio Expres, AprH 2S.

LAMAR COBB, ef Kt Paso,ZACH left his campaign for con-
gress long enough to come Into 8an
Antonio to speak for Liberty bonds.
will on Monday resume his campaign.
He expects to visit Kerrville, Freder-
icksburg. Mason, Menard and San An-

gelo
"This was an Important time for

me in my district, said Mr. Cobb,
"but when I received an Invitation to
come here and speak for patriotism
I accepted it with pleasure. We all
owe it to our country to devote all
there is In ns to whatever service
we may be fitted for. The visit has
given me a delightful change and
enabled me to meet new mends ana
renew old acquaintances. My only
regret is that the time has been too
short to meet all that I intended to
see.

"Before resigning as collector of
customs at El Paso to enter this race
for congress I made frequent Liberty
bond speeches in west Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. It gives a man
a stronger confidence in the Amer
ican people to see tne spirit witn
which our people in the drouth- -
stricken country have responded to
the government's calL The war looks
bad right now. It will, perhaps, look
worse before we get through. How-
ever, the final victory will be ours.
While the kaiser with blasphemy
claims that God is on his side, the
American government and people
have made sure to place themselves
on God's side. We will wage this
war as a holy cause and with
God's teachings as our guide, and
with the spirit of the American peo-
ple as our strength on earth, we will

in."
Mr. Cobb is confident of victory In

his race for congress. He is an un-
compromising prohibitionist and ad-
vocate of woman suffrage, and wishes
this understood In all sections of the
district. "But" he said. "I am mak-
ing this campaign for 100 percent
you get it all, Georgy. and get it
straight if it is in you to get anything
siraigtit.

"He is the kind of a press agent my
friend Cobb would be likely to have or
that the Republican newspaper which
is backing Cobb's candidacy would be
lioeiy to send out to spread lies and to
cause dissension among Democrats.

Oh! Such a Face.
"I say take a good look at him. Ton

won't be likely to forget that face
once you get it fixed in your mind. He
was once the paid press agent ot
Pancho Villa, the Mexican bandit who
murdered American men and women
at Columbus. That's who that man Is.
I tell you this in order that you may
be able to discount what von mav read
in the El Paso Herald regarding thisJ
campaign, i nave reason to believe
that this end of the district will b
flooded with copies of the red headed
sheet within the next few days filled
wiui nes aoout mis meeting.

"Knowing the man who writes the
stuff, you will be able to apprise it at
its true worth and not be misled by It.
Get that down, Pancho Villa's press
agent, with, aa my friend Turney ex-
pressed It, the 'accelerated aloholicimagination.'

He Is Only Spoofing.
"I don't know who Is paying you

now but I feel sure you are gettingyours as you did when your hero was
paying you in bullion stolen from
American mining men In Mexico.

"I repeat I am running for congress
as a Democrat and not as the candi-
date ot a Republican newspaper. 1
never scratched a Democratic ticket
in my life from president to constable
and I never wilL Cobb says he Is only
attacking my public record.- - All right

the public record of any pnbllc man
is subject to criticism. In Americanpolitics no man shall ever rise so
high or be exalted to a pinnacle so
high as to make him immune to lust
criticism.

Says Cobb Has A Record.
"Now Cobb has a record. I ask von.

Pancho Villa's press agent. If your
man Friday did not support J. A.
Smith for mayor in IMS as against
Capt. Charles Davis, father of the
present mayor? You know he did,
don't you, Pancho Villa's press agent!

"I ask you again, Pancho Villa's
press agent, if your Man Friday did
not support James A. Dick in 1912 as
against that true and tried Democrat,
Henry Kelly? Ton know he did. don't
you. Pancho Villa's press agent? You.
the man with the big whiskers down
there in the audience. Good people I
want you to mark that man and re-

MORRIS

GAINED 20
Friends see great change in

her condition since tak
ing Tanlac

"I have gained twenty pounds or
more and anyone who knew the
dreadful condition I was In can read-
ily see the wonderful change Tanlac
has made in me," said Mrs. N. F. Mor-
ris, who resides at J10 East Missouri
Street. El Paso. Texas, after using
live bottles or tne -- Master Medicine."

"No one." she continued, "except
those afflicted the same way can have
but a faint Idea of the awful suffer?
Ing I went through for seven years.
I had Indigestion, a bad stomach and
rheumatism In my back and shoulders.
Many a day. and even months at a
time, I have lived roost altogether on
liquids. Occasionally for breakfast I
was allowed a glass of milk and a
little stale bread toasted, and I got
so I couldn't even take that. I couldn't
even drink water without it causing
me trouble. I was often so sick and
nauseated I felt like I would die and
some days there wasn't an hour but
what I would have a vomiting spell.
and while in this fix I was completely
exnaustea. Tne gas on my stomach
made my heart beat so fast It seemed
like it would Jump out of my body
and 1 just nad to struggle for breath.
I was very nervous, couldn't sleep at
night and felt tired and worn-o- all
tne time. I bad reanul headaches
and, really, I never knew what it was
to be ire from suffering.

"I spent three months in one hos
pital and was told my trouble was
caused by either gallstones or appen-
dicitis, bur I came back to El Paso
and kept getting worse. My suffer-
ing wa3 ao terrible I didn't much care
whether I lived or not. and I had be-
come discouraged and down-hearte- d.

Then I came to a hospital and had
my appendix removed, bat I still suf-
fered the same way and became more
despondent than ever. My husband
and family paid out hundreds of dol-
lars trying to get something to help
me. and just t- - think a few bottles of
Tanlac have done more than every-
thing else certainly seems remarka-
ble to me. Tanlac seemed to go right
to the seat of my trouble and in a few
days I had a good appetite and com-
menced to gain in weight and
strength. My rheumatism and ner-
vousness are gone and I sleep good
every night, and my appetite Is ao
great I have to guard myself to keep
from eating more than I should. I
am still taking Tanlac but I have
already gotten so stout and healthv
looking that I don't get any more
sympathy. I'm talking Tanlac all the
time and my friends often speak of
how much better I look."

Tanlac is sold in El Paso by Kellv
& Pollard Co.. Inc., and People's Drug

Mtp , inrticatmp). He I i erv busy Store, under personal directions of
Just at this moment writing. Be sure j special Tanlac representative. Ad

EL PASO HERALP
After Liberty Speeches,

Returns Fight Congress
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Americanism, to stand by the pres-
ident, snd help whip the kaiser. AU
politics this year must be subordinate
to the spirit of America. With the life
of our nation, and of every principle
that we hold sacred at stake, there is
certain to be a new order of politics
In our land. Many abuses grew up In
the easy going times of peace that
will not be tolerated during this na-
tional crisis. With all Americans in
arms for Ideals against the kaiser. I
am confident that our voters will de-
mand ideals in public life at home.
The old order of machine politicians
must go.

"I am not fighting senator Huda.
peth on personalities, nor will I spar
his public record. The issue is nut
only between him and me for a seat
in congress, it Is also between him
and the progressive thought of Texas.
I am calling him to a reckoning on his
opposition to the Thomason bill, to
lake the ballot away from those along
the border who have been voted likesneep without knowins what they
were voting, and his opposition also to
the bill to deliver the right of suf
frage, so recovered from the uo
worthy, into the hands of the woman
hood of Texas. None are making sac-
rifices for war so great as are made
by the mother who gives her boy to
the army, and none are more entitled
to the vote that they may help make
the laws to affect their boys. The
motherhood of this state demanded
the zone law to protect our soldieia
from traffic in intoxicants. I am
reading the Senate Journal of March
7, page 142, showing where senator
nuaspetn was paired against this bllL
I have a challenge running daily In the
San Angelo paper for him to meet me
in Joint debate there on next Friday.
In the event he accepts this challenge
my part of the debate will be basedupon th. principles that are now
more sacred than ever to our peopit.
If he does not meet me now he will
have to meet me later. I would es-
pecially welcome such a debate, with
the Incident test of strength, in our
nome city oi fcl I'aso.
member the name of the paper he
writes his slush for. Sav von ishak
ing his finger and pointing in the di-
rection of the correspondent), yon
know those things are true, don't you?
If you don't know they are true, why
uon t you say aor

Picks I'D Cobb's Platform.
The senator then took up Cobb's

pianorm ana aia it consisted or nut
three planks prohibition. woman
suffrage and the percentage of Amer-
icanism In the citizen who aspired to
office, the first two of which as po-
litical issues were dead and the
Americanism plank never was an is
sue In American politics and never
couia oe maae an issue.

Speaker Grows Peevish.
"My record on the question of pro-

hibition is an open book. I have been
an anti and I have been consistent.
It is true that I am in oppostion to
prohibition, but so far as the zone
bill is concerned I want to call your
attention and the attention of the
press agent to page 171 of the Senate
Journal, where I am recorded as vot-
ing for the zone bill when It came
back amended so as to have it go Into
effect April 15 instead of April 1. as it
first read. If the truth is in you.
Pancho Villa's press agent, send that
to the paper you write for and which
vilifies decent citizens and tries to
dictate to Democrats as to whom they
shall nominate for office."

Why He Opposed Zone BUI.
The speaker admitted that he op-

posed the zone bill while It was in
the senate, but said he did so solely
because be believed the men who
would be affected by Its paasaga
should be given more time in which

stocks. Is dodging of strength,even
of the bill agreed that more time
should be given, and some of the mostpronounced pros had suggested mak-
ing May 1 the closing date.

To prove that he favored the zone
bill long before It was put upon its
Passage, the speaker asked his hear-
ers to consult the files of the San An-
tonio Express of February 27. last,
where be said they would find an In-
terview, in which he had gone on rec
ord as being in favor of protecting
uic soiuiers iron liquor.

Says Strickland la far irlm.
He added that senator Strickland,

with whom he bad been paired on the
final vote on the zone bill on passage
through the senate, protested at that
time that an iniustice was balnr ilnne
him (Hudspeth) by the pair, as he(Strickland) knew that Hudspeth was
in favor of the measure and ahouldnot be recorded aa being paired
against it "And Strickland Is sup-
porting me in this race and has of-
fered to make speeches for me." saidnuaspetn.

Why He Opposed Suffrage.
So far aa woman suffrage was con

cerned, Mr. Hudspeth was very frankto say that he opposed the bill tmnt- -
ing the right to women to vote at the
primaries wnen It came for pass-
age at the special session of the legis-
lature last winter, but went on to say
that he long ago had gone on recordas being in favor of referendumprimary at the women of thestate would be given opportunity to
determine or not they wanted
the ballot. If they did want It as ex- -
pressea oy ineir votes at the primary,
he would be one of the first to pre-
pare a bill and do his best to see thatit was enacted into law giving
women, not partial suffrage, but thefull ballot on an equality with men.

Gets Round of Applause.
"My friends" said the speaker, "as

I have said. Cobb's issues are dead
issues. They have been settled anda congressman will have as much to
do with them as he will with otherthings which have been dropped Into
the gulf of oblivion. Texas has rati-
fied the federal prohibition amend-
ment and enough other of the wet
states will ratify it to cause the
amendment to become part of the
national constitution. When that is
done, liquor will be forever banished
irom me son or our peiovea Amer-
ica."

Wants Faet Xeted.
This statement was with

vigorous applause which caused the
speaker to remark to the correspond

headed

adoption

accoraeci tne sentiment than
the speaker, but he refrained from

As a matter of fact, theapplause given that statement so
spontaneous and hearty, dif-
ferent from sny of the attempts
st cheering that in
the be inclined to think
he in home of friends.
Another Slam at

"Now word as Cobb's claim
be the only percent American in
this congressional race in this

district that
what be claims, not.
Agent down there with
whiskers (indicating with violent

Is that an issue in
are all 100 percent

Americans or if there man among
us who not he should be out
and shot"

More Cheers.
This sally brought vigorous clap-

ping of hands which attention
of was
called with that
he to "red headed pser."
"I want you note, too," sain la-t-

Hudspeth, "that none of
who are interested in my state
ment of my position remain
stand'ntr are pome our King

COBS OFFERS I.
HUDSPELH TIE
Opponent Fails to Meet

Him at Kerrville; Cobb
Attacks Liquor.

By GEO. H. CLEMENTS.
Kerrville. Texas. April 30. Claude

B. Hudspeth has again refused a chal
lenge to meet his opponent in

race, Zach L. Cobb, though
he on the ground "all dressed up
with no other place to go." far as
could be ascertained.

Cobb arrived in Kerrville Mon-

day afternoon from San Antonio, after
a trying trip In one of worst rain
storms ever witnessed in section
of the state. Before leaving San An-

tonio, he had a telephone conversation
with Hon. IL C. Geddie, mayor of
Kerrville, in the course of which be
said that he had heard that Mr. Huds-
peth was to be In Kerrville and asked

the senator did appear that he be
offered a division of time with
Cobb at the meeting had been
arranged for Cobb for Monday night.

Upon arriving at Kerrville. was
found that Mr. Hudspeth had spent
the early part of the day in city
and that mayor Geddie had delivered

Cobb's Invitation regarding a di-

vision of time and that Mr. Hudspeth
bad declined the invitation on the
ground that he had engagements
which would make impossible tor
him to meet Mr. Cobb until after Sat
urday. May 11.

says Will Meet Cobb Later.
He made the statement, however, that

he would be willing to meet Mr. Cobb
as often as latter desired there-
after.

"The refusal of senator Hudspeth to
remain over night in Kerrville, which
has been supposed to be one of the
counties in which he strongest,"
said Cobb, "is the most distinct
display of his political dodging that
he has made. was very brave
in bis assertions at Bandera, where he

talk without fear of contradic
tion, but he knows that in joint de-
bate he would have to confine himself

the truth.
"Whenever we do force him into

joint debate. I will make him come
within bounds of truth or him
out of the race for congress.

"Senator Hudspeth's claim of en-
gagements until after May 11 an
alibi to enable him to dodge."

Advantage With Hudspeth.
"While he was talking at random at

Bandera last Saturday afternoon, he
made the wild assertion that San
Angelo and Tom Green county were
almost solid for him." continued Mr.
Cobb. "This is almost as far from
the truth as was his assertion at
Bandera that old associates In the
customs service at El Paso were sup-
porting him in this race. It he has
the support he claims at San Angelo.
he would have the advantage a
joint debate there of appearing before

friendly audience. If he dodges the
San Angelo debate, it will be because
a man holding a four flush is afraid
or a show down.

Cobb Anxious For Debate.
"Mr. Hudspeth's expressed willing

ness to meet me after May 11 is. I am
afraid, a bluff. I am

in SI Paso the sugges-
tion that they engage Liberty hall
the first night it is thereafter avail
able so that the first joint debate with
its incident test of strength may take
place before people.

--i nave Jttuus petti in thisrace. He knows it for tlintto dispose of their He said reason a testthat most ardent sponsors rl know It and therefore am eager to

up

a
which

whether

a

a
would

a

is

which

a

meet him.
"I am delighted with the evidences

of snpport which I am receiving in
this section of district, where nay
opponent was: supposed to be

The Kerrville Sleeting.
The meeting at Kerrville. which

held in the county courthouse.
was small but enthusiastic There
were but men and women present
when H. C Geddie, mayor of Kerrville.
called the meeting to order. He said
he regretted that more had not taken
advantage of the opportunity to hear
a candidate for congress discuss the
issues of campaign, but congratu-
lated the speaker upon his drawing
power view 01 the fact that
violent rain of day had made tm
possible the Proper distribution of ad
vertising- matter and the condition of
the roads was such aa to keep many
people away from a night meeting.

That those present were friendly
toward the speaker made mani-
fest the of applause which
greeted him as he steDDed forward to

his introduction and he
spoxe wun all the he might
hare exhibited had he been addressing
thousands.

The Kauer and Liquor.
The first hour Cobb devoted

himself to urging his hearers to exert
themselves In the matter of doing
their bit to the end that the may
be won in the shortest nossibla time.
and he added that one of the first steoM

oe tagen was to drive from the-- l
iieia the Kaisers greatest allv In this
country, the saloon and Its backers,
the breweries, and the strongly en-
trenched llQuor Interests.

"We can whin the kaiser and whatthe kaiser stands upon the battle-
fields of France and Flanders and we
must whip the allies of the kaiser inKerr county, in he atat f ttand In the. United States." said Mr.
Cobb. "The greatest and most dan-gerous ally of kaiser is Ameri-can saloon, and the saloon mustThe saloon Is wrong morally and eco-
nomically, but If no reason.It must be abolished as a war measure.

ou of Kerr county who hsve sentyour sons into training camps
that they may be made fit to battle forthe freedom of world, whether

Sg
El Paso When Ainw mi,k
effeminate voice, Mr. Alice Martin.Knew it was a lie when he printed It.

He Has the Dope,
ent of The Herald that his remarks I cin nmVi iiK V?' ppr Vdwere being applauded and that h letS HroStkV'f ' a
wanted Pancho Villa s press agent to onand toonih i ilL'XZM'1?'make note of it and send to his number S R!iiJdJ,,!!i IS"
red paper. To the correspond- - chambe? 'JS?0.0' t.ht
ent appeared that the applause ?eTtVL tLVtSStV.JS"
which greeted the statement that the back .41,l.heIe
effect of the of the federal Tnelmnreisfon Jb!VPf: ?iprohibition amendment would forever leTgue vTi"drive liquor from American soil was know vo TinS i . IS,?- - ,.Sh.vi
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RS'lA',.?18 aistrict about you. Mr.Paid Publicity Agent.
Down to Brass Tneka Acaln.Now to take np again my oppo-

nent s issue of 100 percent American-
ism. I want to say to you that any
man who is doing the best he can tohelp our great to win thewar is 109 percent A roerl am and IsJust as good an American as 1 am oras is Mr. Cobb. The negro porter inthe office of the federal building
which Mr. Cobb occupied so long andthe old gray haired man who runs theelevator which carried Mr. Cobb to his
comfortable offices every rtav r lustas sood Americans as Is Mr. Cobb oras T am.

Pays Women .re Solid For Him.
"Mr. Cobb has said that he does notwant the votes of Germans. I want

to say to you. mv friends, that I wantthe votes of every loyal citizen who Isdoing his bit In this crisis whether
his name be John or Fritz or Mary or
Gretchen.

"Mr. Cobb has boasted that he will
beat me with the votes of the women
of EI Psso. Will he? Look at this?Exhibiting a list, whl-- h he ssld con-
tained the nTne5 of r.oo women of EIVn flnri whi"h hp mvitrl "Pitii-h- "

Villa's press agent" to come

I
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GET ITAT McMICKLE 'S

A FEW OF OUR WEDNESDA Y
AND THURSDAYSPECIALS

Look this Kit over Yon will find loaetMae that ye Heed k Grsceriei, Vegetable!, FrwU, Fre

Meats and Bakery Better comt early.

ItnrDTV DDCATi. --S P"Very
231 Added

Two lfwmnre Loaves ......... J
Home Made Pies, all kinds, each ...18c
Home Made Large Pies, Raisin and Others, each 25c

Orange and Raisin Cake, each.. 15c

Cinnamon ami Nnt Rolls, dozen 15c

Cup Cakes, Iced and Plain, dozen 15c

Cream Puffs and Rolls, dozen 25c

Cookies, all kinds, nice and fresh, dozen lftc
French Pastries, all kinds, 2 rats 5c

Nnt Sponge Loaf Cake, each 25c

Square Lunch Cake, each 15c

Golden Rod Cake, each 15c

Devil's Food Cake, each 28e

Angel Food Cake, each 20c
Fancy Layer Cakes, Chocolate and others, each 25c
Fancy Large Layer Cakes.-Pineappl- e and others, each 49c
AH Pastries, Cakes and Pies contain 50 per cent eereaL

39c
Joy Coffee, lb. ............-.- . .29e
Coffee, lb

Arbuekle Coffee. Ib e
Geo. Coffee. 8e ean Sc

regular 19c Se
Tea. Black. Bulk, lb Sc
Shilling Assorted Teasi Due value, id....Vinegar Pare Apple, pint lct15c bottle

S8c bottle
Lea & Perrln's Sauce, 3Sc battle
Al Sance, regular 35c bottle
Pepper Sauce, regular t."c bottle
Green Olives, regular 48e bottle
Green Stuffed Olives, recnlar 4Sc nettle.
Van Camp's Chill Sauce. 4Bc battle
Van Camp's Chill Sauce, ---c bottle
Bulk nipe Olives, pint only
Balk Soar Pickles, doien
Bulk Sneet Pickles, dosen
salad trarkee's. SBc bottle we
Salad 3e bottle -- e
Olive OIL reKUIar 1 Zo bottle 3e
Mustard Pickles, regular bottle Se
Ink. Black. 2 bottles Se

bottle 3c
Jam, In cans, regular S6e vnlae ...,lftc

regular SLOO bottle 73e
resnlar bottle
regular ZZe bottle

quart can 2Te
Assorted Flavors, 36c value

Pancake Flour. Special, ISe
Toilet Paper, ? Se rolls
Toilet Paper, 4 10c rolls Sac
Wash Boards, regular valne 3--C

Tissue Toilet Paper, regular ISe roll
Shoe Polish, Tun. regular ZSe value Se
Shlnola. Black and Ton. : cans 13e
Prunes, medium slse. lb 11c
Peaches. Dried, lb
Apples. Dried, lb lTttc
Dried Pears, lb
Rslstas. lb IZe
Fairy and Ivory Soap, bar. ..................... . 7c
Yellow Soap. O bars Se

Powder, 17c

9
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Snowdrift Special Small Pail 49c; Medium Pail 97c; Large M S2-3-
2

E3GS ("KU) Doz
Horning
Peaberry

Washington
Chlekory, package

qirart.....
Ketchup.
Ketchup,

Dresslnsr.
Dreslnc. Ourkee's.

MocHace.

Cherries,
Cherries,
Cherries,
BLACKBERRIES,
Preserves,

package

Grandma's 'Washing paekasc

c
13e
13e

13c
8e

1- -e

JSe

le
Ht -- .

lb
lb

lb ........
lb
lb

lb. ......
lb

Best can.
ean

can

Tfln

and 13c

..........

full

ISe so
can

Red can
can ISe

3Se
ean 1- -e

and o. 3
and - can
and No. 1 ISc

tail
3 earn

No. 3 ean
S. Y. 1S can

ean Se
ean

Con ean
and No. t ean Me

all tall
Can all ran ZZc

1 can.
No. SH can lb. can

VEGETABLES
Be visit our Meat in Fresh
Spuds, large ones, 10 lbs 25c
Onions, Bermuda, lbs "... .25c
Green Onions. bunches
Rndlahes bonch
5plnj.cn,
Asparagus, bunches
Rhabarb.
Strlnsr Brans,
L&tncc heads...

U. Food
Administration.

License Number
17831

M
liquor interests Antonio

Prohibition Dead.
"My opponent congressional

which engaged
every speech makes prohibi-
tion dead issue." said Cobb.
continuing. when
votes counted pri-
mary day that who tried
dodge prohibition

dead duck political pond.
prohibition dead issue,

when Bandera, speech
that liquor would from
American when prohibition
amendment federal constitution

ratified two-thir- majority
states union, tu-

multously cheered. have
mistaken those cheers tribute
himself. vain enough
taken view.
people Bandera county believe
prohibition Issue.
What Bandera county

every other county dis-
trict state Texas."

Meets 3!any Voters.
conclusion speech

Cobb given reception which
introduced many au-

dience, who assured their sup-
port and' while Kerrcounty small majority.

strong sentiment favorprohibition sen-
timent favor abolishing liq-
uor traffic measure.

coob morning
fhoWys1 sagged ?n Daff b? tTo ESSF

MmmJL
iS,,rfc1!;

president

Goods,

Mrs. Mrs. JohnDyer. Mrs. Woraham. Win-
chester Cooley hundredsothers, including wivesdaughters scores workingmen.

Lands Correspondent Will.
"And only

women have
today from Paso

there office an-
other with names
than women who support

whose names have been se-
cured since
Take tbit Press Agent,

print truthmight take note. statement
Cobb beats with votes

women outside Pasocounty. there chance
that. women Angelo

Crockett county other coun-
ties, including friends neigh-
bors Banders county

Made Prediction.
prediction

Colb won't com-a- n

Crockett county. liave Ju:visited Verde county
solid

"Cobb won't
single voter employ

I'aso Press Agent,
know don't you? know, don't

your Friday won't
Paso county court-

house
This Horrible.

know, don't
Cobb appointed customs

service during past
years going

don't know
know, don't three

fourt' womenpaper opening speech examine find here names banks i'aso

Best
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BBS

BBI

aristocratic

children

audience

THIS LIST

With

Liberty
Bread

geed
nheteseme,
tlens.

eerenl
other (ban wheat
flour.
Patriotic honso

bread
and

iraste
help

Butter, guaranteed fresh, lb 49c
Oatmeal, National, paekage
Oatmeal. Quaker,
Shredded Wheat, package
Pnffed Wheat Rlee, paekage
Keltegg's Wheat Wsealt. package
Corn Flakes, paekage
Kelloss's Flakes, package
Pest Tonstles, package ...12e
6rape Nuts, paekage.

Bran, ..-.I-

Carnation Mush, large paekage
Corn Meal.
Rlee. medium head, ...lee
Rlee, head,
Pink Beans,
I.fma Beans,

Beans,
Mexican Beans,
ntaek Ryed I'm,
Corn. Good Grade, can...
Cam. Grade,
Peas, Good Grade,
Peas. Best Grade,
String Beans, regular
String Beans, regular ...lieKidney Beaua. regular
Hominy, quart only.....

regular ..3Sc
Brown Beauty Beans,
Pork Beans.
Perk Beans.
Perk Bean.
Asparagus,

..17e
Spinach, ...ISe

ChlH Sauce, regular ....lie
Green ChlH.
Ptementos.
ChlH Cnrne. ....MeDelgado Perk Beans.
Milk, Brands, 4......Prnlts. kinds, quart
Apple Butter, only ......Ifte
Apple Butter, .....JSe

AND FRUITS
sure and Dept. Everything and Salted Meats.

question

Turney.

Ceierr bunch. 9c
Cabbsire. Beat Hi... ...
qaah. z lbs ,.,.3Sc

Turnips, bunch ...IBe
Fresh Tomatoes ...ISe
Eat Ine Apples. 4 lbs Ke
Bananas dosen .....SBe
Oranges, dozen 35c
Strawberries, basket 17c

Largest Display of Fruit: Vegetables Paso.
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It,

package

package

cMICKLE'S

Viheatle:

ttken of SaMtae Books BralKhct ia over 1(0 Oecs

going to vote for me? If you don't,
you ought to.

Lovely Weather We're Having.
"Oh! There Is day of reckoning!

coming Jir. Cobb and for his paid
agent and for Republican

editor, friend and for the lying red
headed sheet which Is supporting him.
There is a surprise in store for them.
1 will beat that combination by JOOU
votes in El Paso county and by 10.000
in tbe district if Cobb doesn't read
handwriting on the wall within the
next 10 or 0 days and retire from the
race.

Not Se, Zaeh, Not So.
"Cobb says I am the candidate of

the liquor Interests. I haven't
touched a drop of liquor nor have 1

been in a saloon during the 1 years 1

have been In the legislature. I wonder
if Cobb can show as good a record?

leave that to the people of the
city of El Paso who know him better
than I do. perhaps. Yet he has the
temerity to call me the candidate of
the liquor interests."

The speaker went on to that
he saa active in bringing about the
9:30 closing of the saloons ot the state
and told of his activities In the mat-
ter of Imposing a license upon
all of the so called nonin-toxlcali-

malt drinks In order thatsoft malt drinks might not be camou-
flaged tor beer.

Picture Cbb Aa A Dade.
Mr. Hudspeth enlarged Mr. Cobb

with belnn unAmencan In his attempt
last winter to have a Belgian Hellef
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TODAY
Procrastination is tbe thief of
health: Keep yourself well by
tbe timely use and help

BEEtHAM'S

PIUS
Larrsst S! el Aa KBca. bita. WerU.

wUmrrln. IabcxM.iec.3sa.

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain. Health. Strength,
Energy, and Ability by Taking

3 Grain
Cadomene Tablets.

The Very Best Tonic
Sold by All Druggists.

Adr.

Many SehMt Chlldrea ore Strklr.
Uothcrs who value their owa comfort and
tB welfare of tbeir ch1 Urrn. sfcmld rtvtr

booth rmv.rf .h. ..r. 7.,, "Vr Jiota-- r orar. sweet
tht poll ollltf In 1.1 Fuo ind pklursl w the s.an Th.y Break op Coids.Mr. Cobb dressed aa a swell "twirling! Relieve nshnru e'emttpatum, Teeth-hl- s;.wagger !tlck and lth pinro nezllns Disorders and Stomacset at a Jaunty angle on the bridge off Troabira, uej by mothers for a rara.
his
stopped the work
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Mr
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nose" orderinK THESE POWDERS xeveh F4II.
of raising money for Store. JSc. Don't arc-.,- irr ,j
of stricken Belgium.

' c Vrn 7" Ro "SV AJ:"M Mola
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Cob1! s course
(oatinurd on next page.
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